
A lot has changed in the Bloomer Business community

 in the past year
          Over the past year Bloomer has seen many changes from new businesses, ownership changes, building       
 expansion and business improvements.  Thank you to these businesses and their ownerships for their continued

support of our community in making Bloomer a great place to live, work and play.

1710 N Industrial Blvd
 

Charter NEXT Generation
completed a major multi

million dollar expansion to
the current plant which has

enabled them to increase
production with new lines 

 creating additional
employment

Charter Next

Generation
600 Industrial Blvd

 

Glass Insulators purchased a
new facility and completed a

complete 3 wall expansion
which has allowed them to

move the current plant,
expand production and
increase employment..

Glass

Insulators
1103 9th Ave.

Ryan and Michelle Stolt
owners purchased and totally
remodeld the facility at 1103

9th Ave. allowing them to
move the Bloomer Brewing

Company to the location
which has allowed increased

production, additional
seating and a state of the art
brewing facility and a must

see facility.

Bloomer Brewing

Company

A YEAR OF CHANGES IN 
BLOOMER



919 Main Street
 

Jay Sippy purchased and
remodeled the old Swoboda
Implement Building on Main
Street moving Bloomer Auto
Supply/NAPA to this location

for increased sales floor
space, storage and room for

future growth.

Bloomer Auto

Supply/NAPA
2055 19th Ave

 

Brian Simmons has relocated
Edward Jones into the mall
located at 19th Ave. after a

total remodel.   This will allow
to not only expand services

but to also serve as a training
area for Edward Jones

Edward Jones/ 

 Brian Simmons 1319 Main Street

With the bar being closed
due to COVID19 Heidi took
advantage of it and started

with a few changes to the Bar
which ended in being a total

remodel.  Her talent in
remodeling and decorating
have transformed the bar

area into a different must see
location 

Xpeditions

1219 15th Ave
 

Sam and Jay Barlow
purchased the old Vet Office

and did a total remodel
adding office space for

Barlow Insurance and also a
full apartment.

 

The Insurance Office was
moved into a modern office
setting in early January 2021

Barlow Insurance

902 Martin Road
 

Bohemian Ovens has
completed a total inside

remodeling project of the
restaurant.  They have added

new menu items  and have
expanded the business to

include online ordering
serving customers far and

wide.

Bohemian Ovens

2016 17th Ave

Express Lane has purchased
the former Holiday Station

and has completed a
complete remodel both inside

and out.

Increasing staff, new items
and always a friendly smile.

Express Lane



1706 York Street
 

After remodeling 5 office in
the Dutton building Tractor

Central has moved its
corporate office from Eau

Claire to Bloomer.
Great addition to the our

Community

Tractor Central

16th and Duncan Road
 

Pro-Form Solutions
purchased the Donaldson

Trucking building. They
have completed a remodel
in the garage area to suit

the business and added an
apartment to the upper

level.

Pro-Form

Solutions

1840 Priddy Street

Meadowbrook Nursing Homes
completed the purchase of

the former Hetzel Care
Facility.

Current plans are to increase
residents, staffing and

remodeling.

Meadowbrook

Nursing home

1502 Main Street
 

In order to keep ahead of
current needs and to

modernize Blue Diamond
Family Dental completed a

major remodeling project to
better serve customers.

Blue Diamond

Family Dental 1401 Main Suite 1
 

RE Max Affiliates/Team
Jenneman moved into a new

location on Main Street 
 allowing for better parking

and additional space.
 

RE MAX

1923 17th Ave

Security Bank completed
their remodel and also added
drive thru lanes, night drop

and ATM services.  These
moves have increased

customer services and have
also added staff members

Security Bank



1214 14th Ave
 

Enliven Medspa opens a
branch on 14th Ave.

Enliven Medspa

1406 Newman Street
 

CW Farm Tax Accounting
relocates to the old Middle

school building after offices
were added to the building.

CW Farm Tax

Accounting Martin Road

Vivica Bowe has purchased
the Bloomer Pub which will

now go by the name of
Bloomer Pub & Cafe.  Vivica

will be updating the interior-
adding breakfast and other

specials

Bloomer Pub & Cafe

 Main Street
 

Sheldon Seidling purchased
the old Coon's Pump on Main
Street and is in the process of

a total remodel adding 2
retail/office spaces on Main

Street

Seidling Rental

1318 Main Street
 

Happy Hour Bar on Main
Street completes a inside

remodel 
 

Happy Hour

19th Ave.

Stiehls purchase the mini
mall on 19th Ave and begin

remodeling adding new
tenants and looking into the
future with more expansion

plans and rental space
availabilty.

Mini Mall



Riggs Street
 

AJ Manufacturing begins a
major expansion project on
the Riggs Street Plant along

with making a move to a
larger building at the north

Main Street Plant.  

AJ Manufacturing

1414 9th Ave
 

Katilyn Faschingbauer has
purchased Rainbow Kidz

Daycare Center with plans
for renovations, upgrades
and additional staffing to
handle child care needs

Rainbow Kidz

Daycare

Martin Road

Grant Southworth opens a
Auto Image and detail shop in

the old Southworth Chev
building,

expanding services to
customers, additional space

and additional staff.

Southworth Auto

Image and detailing

1300 Main Street

River Country Co-op C Store on
Main Street gets a new outside

face lift improving the look.

River Country Co-op

19th Ave
 

Bloomer Auto Wash was
purchased by the Bohl Family 

 

Bloomer Auto Wash

118 E 13th Ave.

Karli Asplund leases the
Bloomer Memorial Golf

Course.    Karli's plan is for
additional grounds

improvements, improvements
to club house and adding a

food menu. 

Bloomer Memorial

Golf Course



16th Ave.
 

Shadicks have converted their
hardware store to 

ACE Hardware and will be
offering the full line of ACE

products in addition to
firearms and power

equipment
 

 

ACE Hardware

Shadicks 17th Ave

The Lewis's have purchased
the old Paulson Plumbing
building which they have

completely remodeled inside
and out. 

Lewis Trucking

Main Street

The Bloomer Community
Clothes Closet has moved to
Main Street to better serve

customers, larger facility and
plenty of parking.

Community Clothes

Closet

9th Ave
 

Days have built a 6 unit
modern apartment complex

that will help serve the
rental needs in Bloomer.

 

 

Days Rentals

1518  Main Street

Deeply Rooted Family Health
Services opened on Main St

and is owned by Amanda
Chevrier, Registered Nurse,
Nutrition Response Testing

Practitioner. Our mission is to
offer local, cost effective

health care and to promote
greater health independence

in our community.

Deeply Rooted

Family Health

Serivices

1120 15th Ave
 

The Bloomer Telephone
company continues to

complete installation on fast
& reliable fiber internet to

many homes throughout the
Bloomer and surrounding

areas
 

Bloomer Telephone



1320 15th Ave
 

Tosha Reetz opens Dirty Paws
Patrol,  a full service pet

grooming shop.  She will also
be carrying pet supplies and

other items in the future.
 

Dirty Paws Patrol

Pet Grooming
14th Ave

After finding that our power lifting teams
year was eliminated, that weight room

time was limited for the football team, we
made a decision to make a change for the
kids. So many disappointed children and

parents. So from concept to completion, it
was a combined effort that is going to

make a huge difference for Bloomer
athletes. The journey has just begun and
the continued help of parents, kids and

community is needed to keep this
concept going. 

Bloomer

Ironhawks Center 9th Ave Fairgrounds

The Bloomer Community Club
and newly formed Bloomer

Saddle club completely
upgraded and improved the
horse arena including LED

lighting. Additional
improvements to be

completed over the next few
year-- All with donated funds

Horse Arena 

Main Street

Mark Bergh purchased the
former Edward Jones building

and is remodeling for retail
space.   New renter moving in

soon.

mark Bergh Rentals

Riggs Street
 

Mark Ruff/Catalytic
Combustion partners with

other to manufacture Hand
sanitizer locally 

 

Catalytic

Combustion 16th Ave

Through a generous donation
the Bloomer Police

Department adds body
cameras for use by the

Officers 

Bloomer Police



8237 St Hwy 64
 

Terry and Todd Pecha add a
New A-1 Power Cable and

Utilities Division. 
Adding over 40 employees

.
 

A-1 Power 

cable and Utilities

9th Ave
 

New Additions to the 9th Ave
Park 

Thanks to generous donations 
 

 

9th Ave Park

Koehler's Diesel 

Repair
2016 W 22nd Street

 

Nick Koehler purchases
building and opens

Koehlers Diesel Repair Inc.
 

 

CarQuest

1710 Oak Street
 

Katie Cummings purchased
Carquest Auto Parts on Oak
Street is looking to continue

and expand the quality service
customers deserve


